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WHEN DID IT ALL CHANGE?
Mark 9:2–9

When Did It All Change?  What I want us to do this morning is to think about those Pivotal
Moments in our lives when we made a conscious decision to change course … to take a different
direction … for better or for worse.

As I was reading today’s lectionary passage, the story of the Transfiguration, all of a sudden
it dawned on me ... this event was a Pivotal Moment in Jesus’ life and ministry.  And so, I want to take
a quick look at the story, and then I want us to think about those significant moments in OUR LIVES
that pointed us in another direction.

First, the story.  


Back in chapter 8, Mark informs us that Jesus and his disciples went all the way up to
Caesarea Philippi, at the base of Mount Hermon.  It’s interesting to note that the place was a hotbed
of pagan worship with temples constructed to Zeus and Pan and a host of other gods and
goddesses.  Why he does it, but here, amidst all these deities, Jesus asked his disciples, “‘Who do
men say that I am?’”  And they answered him, ‘John the Baptist; and others, Elijah; and still others, one of
the prophets.’  He asked them, ‘But who do you say that I am?’  Peter answered him, ‘You are the
Messiah.’” (Mark 8:27-29)

Mark goes on to tell us, in our text today in chapter 9, that six days later Jesus took Peter,
James and John with him, and they went “up a high mountain part,” and there he was transformed
right before their very eyes.  Moses and Elijah show up right beside him.  Jesus’ clothes became a
dazzling white.  Then they hear this voice that actually came from heaven saying, “This is my beloved
Son.  Listen to him!”  And then, just like magic, with a click of the fingers, it was over!  Everything back to
normal.  (Mark 9:2-8)

So ... what we have here for the early church in this event is a reaffirmation that Jesus was
indeed the Son of God, and that he had the authority to speak and act in God’s name.  

Some scholars think the story was added in order to give some credence to Jesus by having
him have the same kind of experience as Moses.  You remember when Moses came down from Mt.
Sinai after meeting with God, and his face was aglow?  In fact, it shown so brightly that he had to
wear a veil?  (Exodus 34:29-35)

Regardless of how you look at it … the TRANSFIGURATION was definitely a PIVOTAL MOMENT
in Jesus’ LIFE and MINISTRY.  Because immediately following that event, there appears to be a
conscious decision on his part to change course … to take a different direction.  Up to now, Jesus had
restricted his teaching, preaching and healing in the area north of the Sea of Galilee.  After the
transfiguration … all that stopped.  He came down the mountain and headed south.  And as Luke put
it, “He set his face to go to Jerusalem.”  (Luke 9:51)


We’ll come back to this in a moment, but first, I’d like for us to think about those Pivotal

Moments … those turning points we see every day.  They’re everywhere.  
For example, in a football game, we know that a fumble recovery or a pass interception or

an injured quarterback can prove to be the turning point of the game.  Monday Night Football
hasn’t been the same since Don Meredith was one of the commentators.  Do you remember what
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he used to say when something like that happened?  “Big Mo just went over to the other side.”  
[Momentum]


Here in Jacksonville, we’re hoping that with the new owner of the Jags, Shad Kahn, the new

coaches, the new president, the potential new players, will all provide that new direction for which
we’ve been longing!  Will Shad’s purchase be a Pivotal Moment for the franchise?  Only time will
tell…

There are Pivotal Moments in health care.  I will never forget the day my father had his heart
attack.  I was in a classroom in college when the dean of students came in and asked me to come
with him.  Mom had called and was on her way to the hospital following the ambulance.  I rushed
to my car, sped down the highway to get to the hospital … to mom and dad. I arrived, and mom 
and I sat in the waiting room for almost three hours, without hearing anything of dad’s condition ...
literally terrified!  Finally I left mom, went to the chapel and prayed.  

When I came back, mom was not in the waiting room … she had been taken to dad’s room.  
I then got to go in and see dad, he raised his hand to me, and I knew he was going to be all right!  A
turning point!

Life is filled with these kinds of Pivotal Moments.  Some are unintentional.  Life throws you a
curve, and the effects are life-changing.  

Some are NOT very pleasant.  I’m sure you’ve heard things like:
“That accident changed the course of her life.  She was never the same after that.” OR...
“He just never got over her death.” OR...
“When he lost his job, that’s when his life took a turn for the worse.” OR...
“He was a different man when he came home after the war.”

Sometimes, tragic circumstances can have POSITIVE effects.  For example:
“That DUI ticket was the wake-up call he needed.  As far as I know, he never took another
drink.”
“I thought all was lost when the business failed; turns out, it was a blessing in disguise.”

And some Pivotal Moments occur because someone else cared enough – or dared enough –
to intervene.  Steve was, a 9th grader, part of the youth group and he was constantly giving me
trouble.  It would have been so easy just to tell his parents that he was not welcome at the
meetings any more.  However, on New Years Eve in 1977, Steve along with his friend Jim were there
with the youth group for the lock-in … prepared to wreak havoc any way they could … boys, just
being boys I guess.  

It was nearing midnight and a communion service was planned.  What could I DO to get
these two guys to behave and not ruin it for the rest of the group?  Well, I decided that I needed to
have a “heart-to-heart” with them … a “come to Jesus” kind of discussion.  I asked them to come with
me.  I sat them down and then started.  I explained how important the night was and that if they
had any respect for their friends and God, then they wouldn’t disrupt the service of worship we
were about to begin.  To my surprise, they actually listened, and in the midst of the service, as they
were being served communion, something happened to them … Steve and Jim were touched by
God’s love.  

Today Steve is a Presbyterian Minister in Lebanon, Pennsylvania.  He would tell you that the
most important Pivotal Moment in his life was January 1, 1978 ... shortly after midnight.


When it comes to Pivotal Moments, the Good News is that, in many ways, God gives us the

grace to choose the direction we want to go.  
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As a young person, for example, you can join the army or go to college or get married or go
to work in some particular craft.  
As an older adult, you can choose to keep working or retire … to spend your time traveling
or stay put. It’s up to you.

Think about those Pivotal Moments in YOUR life for a moment.  Was there a time when YOU
decided to change course … take a different direction … when you consciously said to yourself,
“From now on I’m gong to …”, and that became for you the start of a new life?

Maybe it was giving up an old habit.  You did it and it proved to be one of the best decisions
of your life.  


Recovering alcoholics will tell you that they celebrate their birthday, not on the day they

were born, but on the day they stopped drinking.  It was unquestionably the Pivotal Moment of their
life.  Just yesterday our son, Jeremy shared that he has been clean and sober for 1000 days!  When
did it all change for Jeremy?  May 26, 2009!  His Pivotal Moment!

MAYBE FOR YOU, starting a new habit is something you hope to do … you’re thinking about
joining a gym or starting to eat right so you can take off a few pounds.  MAYBE YOU want to start
spending more time with your children instead of working all those long hours.  MAYBE YOU feel
like you’re not spending enough time in prayer or meditation, so you hope to chisel out some place
in your busy schedule to spend with God.  It could be any number of things, but right now in your
life you may very well be at a moment of decision … a place where you need to decide which way to
go.  If so, I encourage you to look to God … to trust the Spirit that indwells each of you … to lead
you down the right path.


Once upon a time at a church meeting a wealthy member of the church rose to tell the rest 

of those present about his Christian faith.  “I’m a millionaire,” he said, “and I attribute my wealth to
the blessings of God in my life.”  He went on to recall the turning point in his relationship with God.  

As a young man, he had just earned his first dollar and he went to a church meeting that
night.  The speaker at that meeting was a missionary who told about his work in the mission field.  
Before the offering plate was passed around, the preacher told everyone that everything that was
collected that night would be given to this missionary to help fund his work on behalf of the
church.  The wealthy man said he wanted to give to support mission work, but he knew he couldn’t
make change from the offering plate.  He knew he either had to give all he had or nothing at all.  At
that moment, he decided to give all that he had to God.  Looking back, he said he knew that God
had blessed that decision and had made him wealthy.  

When he finished, there was silence in the room. As he returned to the pew and sat down,
an elderly lady seated behind him leaned forward and said, “I dare you to do it again.”

What’s stopping YOU from “doing it again” or just “doing it”?  FEAR of course.  Fear of the 
unknown … fear of failure … fear of humiliation … fear of starting all over again … fear of being too 
old or too young … fear of losing everything you’ve worked for … fear of being alone.  

But we are NEVER alone … God is THERE … God, through the guidance of the Holy Spirit, will 
help you find your way … THE WAY.


Okay ... Let’s go back to Jesus and the Transfiguration.  It WAS the Pivotal Moment of his LIFE

and MINISTRY.  The way Mark tells the story, when he came down from the mountain and headed to
Jerusalem he knew full well what he could expect when he got there.  Not a week before, he’d told
his disciples, “… that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, the
chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again.”  (Mark 8:31)
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Jesus KNEW what the future had in store for him.  Was there fear?  SURE there was … he was 
only HUMAN.  But he went anyway … and he would “do it again.”  In Paul’s words,

And being found in human form,
he humbled himself
and became obedient unto death—
even death on a cross.  

(Philippians 2:7b & 8)


Folks, this is how I hear the Transfiguration speaking to us today: Christ has set the example.  
Because he has shown US the way, we can follow in his footsteps and allow God to use us as
instruments of his grace and love, as God chooses.  But the choice to be used is up to YOU … this just 
might be YOUR Pivotal Moment.


I don’t know of anyone who understood this better and expressed it more beautifully than

Thomas Troeger in his hymn, Swiftly Pass the Clouds of Glory, found in our Presbyterian Hymnal, 
number 73.

He begins by saying,
Swiftly Pass the Clouds of Glory,

heaven’s voice, the dazzling light,

And then he goes on to describe the story of the Transfiguration.  Then, finishing, he writes
Lord, transfigure our perception

with the purest light that shines,
And recast our life’s intentions

to the shape of your designs,
Till we seek no other glory

than what lies past Calvary’s hill
And our living and our dying

and our rising by your will.


The season of Lent begins this week with Ash Wednesday.  Our theme throughout Lent, 
both in our Wednesday night programs and our preaching on Sunday, is “Sabbath Connections.”  
The hope is that you will journey with me as I prepare to go on my sabbatical … that you might 
experience in your life Sabbath as you have never done before.  This truly could be a Pivotal Moment
in each of our lives … a time to change course … take a new direction.  

And down the road, when asked the question: When Did It All Change for YOU?  You just 
might be able to point to this Lenten season as a turning point, when we ALL turned to Christ anew
and resolved to walk evermore in his footsteps … to follow the way.

Amen and Amen.


